Letter from the Mayor
To the Citizens of Carter Lake,
We are heading in to the 2nd month of 2017 and
6:30p-8p Lakeview Bible Church CBC
every day has 24 hrs. But it just seems like time goes 2/1
2/1
1p
Comm. Presbyterian Church
by at a faster pace. It must be that we all have to many
Women’s Association and Bible Study.
things we are all involved with that make time seem to 2/2
6p-8p
Lakeview Bible Church Youth Group
move so much faster. Enough on philosophy.
2/2
Senior Bowling
6p
PTO Meeting
I am sure every one has an opinion on the new 2/2
2/5
3p
Improvement Club Annual
President Donald Trump and his administration to be.
Super Bowl Fish Fry
One thing is for certain it will be different than the 2/4
10a
Legislative Coffee at the Library
outgoing administration of president Obama. There is 2/4
11a-6:30p Optimist Spaghetti Dinner
11:30a Book Club at the Library
an old saying some people don't like change. But 2/6
5p
Methodist Soup, Scripture & Sweets
without change you will never progress. But one thing 2/7
2/8
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Comm. Presbyterian Church
is absolute, things will be different.
Women’s Association and Bible Study.
In visiting with the contractor, The Hampton Inn 2/8
6:30p-8p Lakeview Bible Church CBC
should be finished sometime around the start of spring. 2/9
6p
Neighborhood Watch meeting City Hall
2/9
6p-8p
Lakeview Bible Church Youth Group
With the weather we have had since they started that
2/9
Senior Bowling
project the contractor has not missed to many days.
2/11
6:30p
Our Lady of CL Bingo night
For those of you that participated in the activities 2/11
11a
Methodist Pizza Party
at the Boys and Girls Club located at 17th and Walker; 2/14
5p
Methodist Soup, Scripture & Sweets
3:30p
Love on a leash at the Library
the Club has a new on site manager. Josh is moving on 2/14
2/15
6:30p-8p
Lakeview Bible Church CBC
to take a new position within the Boys and Girls Club
2/15
1p
Comm. Presbyterian Church
organization. Josh has served the Club well and we
Women’s Association and Bible Study.
wish him good luck in his new position. If you are 2/15
6p
Improvement Club Members meeting
6p-8p
Lakeview Bible Church Youth Group
interested in having your children join the Club call 712- 2/16
Senior Movies
347-5687 or better yet stop by and see for yourself 2/16
2/16
6p-8p
Softball & Baseball Signups
what they have to offer.
2/20
CITY OFFICES ARE CLOSED IN
For those who would like to learn more about
OBSERVANCE OF PRESIDENTS DAY
7p
Council Meeting
how your tax dollars are being spent, the city clerk 2/21
2/21
6p-8p
Softball & Baseball Signups
Jackie Stender has prepared a very clear picture for the
2/21
5p
Methodist Soup, Scripture & Sweets
City Council and myself along with the different 2/22
6:30p-8p Lakeview Bible Church CBC
Department Heads for their respective departments; 2/22
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Comm. Presbyterian Church
Police Chief Shawn Kannedy, Fire Department
Women’s Association and Bible Study
Senior Movies
Coordinator Phill Newton & Fire Chief Eric Bentzinger, 2/23
6p-8p
Lakeview Bible Church Youth Group
Parks Director Chris Ethen, Maintenance Department 2/23
2/24
8p
Luck of the Draw Dart Tournament
Ron Rothmeyer, Library Director Theresa Hawkins, 2/25
10a-2p Softball & Baseball Signups
Senior Center Director Linda Tice. This budget must be 2/28
5p
Methodist Soup, Scripture & Sweets
certified to the Co. Auditors office no later than March
15th 2017.
My office is still out working on new businesses to move to Carter Lake. In the past years
we have managed to get new business to our community and my office works daily to convince
and attract new business.
Finally, our prayers go out to those families who have lost a loved one in the last year.
Just in the past month our community have lost 3, Mary Schomer, Jerry Bilsbach and Sandy
Mondolfo. Remember treat others the way you want them to treat you. As always it has been
and is an honor and privilege to serve as your mayor.
Mayor Gerald Waltrip
How many
Prepared by Carter Lake City Hall, 950 Locust Street.

can you find in this newsletter?
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To: All Carter Lake Citizens,
Hopefully, by the time you read this in the February issue of “Inside Carter Lake” the City
Council will have started the budget process for 2018 fiscal year. While one of my main
objective for serving on the Council was to ensure I did everything I could to eliminate wasteful
spending in City Hall and if we do spend money on improving the quality of life in Carter Lake
we do so with the approval of the citizens.
With that in mind there are several issues the Council will be discussing during the budgeting
process and I would greatly appreciate hearing from citizens with their opinion on some of the
projects.
The following is a brief list:
*Update the restrooms, install new signage and install surveillance cameras at Mabrey
and Wave Crest Parks.
*Add a swimming beach to Mabrey park
*Add day docks to Mabrey Park so boaters could pull up and use the park facilities
*Install a Splash Pad either just east of the elementary school or in Mabrey Park
*Provide free internet hot spots in service to some areas of Carter Lake
*Expand bike trails as originally discussed in the November 2001 “Carter Lake Trails
Plan”
*What do you think of building a Carter Lake Community Center?
I am happy to inform you that the City of Carter Lake did qualify to receive grant money for the
relining of city sewers project. We will put some money in the budget to begin the process and
complete the grant applications.
Please give me a call at 712-847-0257. If I am not home, please feel free to leave a voicemail
with your thoughts on any of these projects and other topics.
Thanks,
Pat Paterson

Carter Lake Elementary Gym
13/14 yr olds
MONDAYS
Feb 6
Feb 13
Feb 20
Feb 27
March 13
March 20
NO CLASS March 6

11/12 yr olds
WEDNESDAYS
Feb 1
Feb 8
Feb 15
Feb 22
March 1
March 15
March 22
NO CLASS March 8

6:30 - 8:30 pm
8/10 yr olds
TUESDAYS
Feb 7
Feb 14
Feb 21
Feb 28
March 14
March 21
NO CLASS March 7
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Dear Friends and Neighbors,
My name is Mike Levell. I have been a lifelong resident of Carter Lake. Many of you know
me from my business, Lakeside Auto Recyclers, or the Tire and Battery Shop located on Locust
right across from City Hall. The recycling business is all I have ever done going back many years
when I was very young. This year is our 40th year here in business.
Several years ago, my two sons, Mike Jr. and Shane have joined me in the family business, and we have decided to upgrade our business right where we have always been located.
In order to accomplish this, we have purchased a metal shredder, that not only grinds the metal,
but separates the components of various scrap metals we purchase into grades of steel, copper,
aluminum, and various other smaller components of the scrap. The metal business, like many
other businesses is very competitive and we feel the shredder will allow us to capture more out
of the metal we purchase and create less waste.
The major parts of the shredder are housed inside of structures to be built. There are actually four such buildings and an additional scale house. The buildings require the City of Carter
Lake to give us permits for the construction.
Recently, one of our competitors in Council Bluffs, that is actually a nationwide business
doing a hundred times more tons of metal than we will ever process, has tried to get citizens of
Carter Lake to oppose our application and have hired lawyers to fight our application. What is
humorous about this is that they (the nationwide business) previously have filed a similar in Norfolk, Nebraska, to build a shredder about three times as big as we propose to build. They already
have a great number of them. One of their mega Shredders is operating daily in Council Bluffs.
Rumors have circulated about noise, run-off water, underground water and lack of electricity to
run the shredder without dimming the lights of the entire City. Let me assure you that all objections have been anticipated and our engineering team is satisfied that the finished product will be
a cleaner operation than what we currently have.
The new plant deploys technology that removes a much higher percentage of metal from
the scrap so that less metal is placed in landfills. We believe this is good for the environment in
the long run.
It is anticipated that upon completion, we will need to employ at least 25 more people. We
will not be asking for any government help for our project even though we will be doubling our
workers.
We believe in Carter Lake and currently own many properties in the City, If you drive by
our properties, we think you will see the pride we take in Carter Lake, Recently, the large building at Locust and thirteenth Street was removed simply because it was getting old and did not
create a positive impression for those entering the City from the east. We also believe the Tire
and Battery Shop has been a nice addition to Locust Street.
We ask you, as an interested citizen, to call with questions about our project and attend
the various meetings that will be scheduled at City Hall during the permit process.
We also ask you to question our competitors about their interest in our project and determine what their true concern is.
We are satisfied that the project will be a great addition for Carter Lake.
Thank you, in advance, for your interest in our project
Sincerely,
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Unfair Budget Cuts Hurting Hard-working Iowans
On January 9th, 2017, I was sworn in for a second term to represent the great people of Carter
Lake and Council Bluffs in the Iowa House of Representatives. I was honored to be reelected this
past November, and I promise to work hard on behalf of every citizen in the district each and
every day. Please never hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or concerns about
legislation.
Much of the focus of my work so far this legislative session has been on the budget. Governor
Branstad has proposed a cut of nearly $148 million, while legislative leadership has proposed
their own plan that would cut almost $118 million in the current fiscal year. While Iowa is enjoying
a healthy economy and one of the lowest unemployment rates in the nation, past actions taken
by House leaders are catching up to Iowa. Drastic cuts are being made to education, healthcare,
and certain economic development programs, all while giving $400 million in tax breaks to out-ofstate corporations.
Higher education is enduring much these proposed cuts, with $36 million being cut from Iowa
State University, the University of Iowa, and the University of Northern Iowa. An additional $3
million cut to community colleges has also been proposed. These cuts are being made on top of
the many cuts over the past few years. The future economy of Iowa relies on an educated and
skilled workforce, and I am working hard to make sure that all Iowans can access quality and
affordable options when it comes to continuing their education.
There have been many studies that have found that companies looking to relocating their
location first look to see if there is already a skilled workforce in the area. They then typically look
at the cities and communities in the area and check to make sure they have the cultural capacity
to attract new workers to the area. Once a company has found a place with the people and the
location they desire, they usually look at tax incentives. If companies are looking harder at the
education of the people and the attractiveness of the new location, why would the Iowa
Legislature try to cut programs that promote education and cultural growth just to provide more
tax cuts to corporations?
Another area of concern in the budget is with health care. Legislative leaders recently proposed
cutting $150,000 from a program at the University of Iowa that allowed for family members of
patients undergoing cancer treatment at the University of Iowa Hospital to stay near their loved
one. What kind of message are we sending to the people of Iowa by cutting this program by over
half of its original budget? We cannot prioritize out-of-state corporations over our own neighbors.
Iowa is facing a budget shortfall and we will need to make some cuts, but everyone should have
some skin in the game. If we are calling for our schools and local hospitals to bear the brunt of
these cuts again, corporations shouldn’t be exempt for another year. As a lifelong resident of the
area, I know that we want strong schools, good paying jobs, and for everyone to pay their fair
share, and I will be fighting for that in Des Moines.
Riley Willman
Legislative Clerk to Rep. Charlie McConkey

Are you new to Carter Lake?
Stop by City Hall at 950 Locust St., and pick up your welcome packet
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Miss Mary Hausner Schomer
Carter Lake is moving on
sad emotions. A woman
who this city looked up to
has passed. This woman
was a role model and an
inspiration. She touched
the lives of many in her
short 60 years. Some new
her as Miss Mary. Others
knew her as mother, wife,
daughter, sister, cousin,
aunt, co-worker & friend.
Although, Miss Mary’s
body is no longer with
us, she will live on
through the heart of
everybody that she
touched. She will live on
when you read a book,
when you go to a council
meeting, when you need
advice, the list is neverending. Miss Mary will
live on in Carter Lake.

Miss Mary was and always will be
an outstanding woman to this
community. She had unbelievable
love for people but especially
children and literacy. She has
graciously given her ALL to
everything happening in the
Carter Lake Community. Love you
Miss Mary! Never Ever Forgotten!
Michelle Potter-Rosen

For the Libraries summer
reading program
Miss Mary would
encourage my daughter
Betsy to check more &
more & more & more
books out everyday.
One day the stack of
books was so tall we
(as in I) had to carry
them home in two
(2) bags. Miss Mary got
such a laugh whenever
we left and I walked out
complaining of the huge
muscles I’d get from
lugging them back and
forth every couple
of days. I loved her
sense of humor & will
miss her asking about
the next concert
I’d be going to.
Love ya much,
Robin & Betsy Conner

Mary always loved to use glitter
when doing craft projects with
the kids. She would often say after
I meet Mary during my first
a program “I may have gone a
visit to Carter Lake for the
little overboard with the glitter”
job interview; Mary was
with a trail of glitter all over the
working at the library so we floor form the Multi-Purpose room
meet at the end of her day.
to the circulation desk. That was
Mary was very welcoming
“Miss Mary’s “ personality – she
and had plenty of questions
loved the sparkle of glitter and
rainbows and greeting cards.
for me; After accepting the
Mary’s love of glitter greatly
job, Mary and I visited
reflected
her personality. Her love
several times a week to
I have to say. I have lived
for the library will never be
discuss city matters and she
in Carter Lake since Jr.
forgotten and she will be missed
always had a funny Harper
High.
My son will graduate
immensely. Theresa Hawkins
story to share. I sincerely
from TJ this year. My girls
Library Director
appreciated the support I
are in 1st and 2nd grade.
received from Mary during
Mary has been a constant
my first few months at City When I go to the library I loved to say in my children's lives. No
Hall, Mary was dedicated to hi to Mary She let the anti bully club
matter how long between
the Library and strived to do meet in the library and helped US out visits to the library or seeing her around town, Mary
well as a Council woman.
congrats Mary! You deserved this
always knew my family by
I will miss our conversations. award and you will be very missed
name. Katie Wylie
we all love you Mary. Savvy Dawn
Jackie Stender

If you would like to nominate someone for Face of the Month send email to: risa.putnam@carterlake-ia.gov 8

In 1997 we moved back from Texas and I took
my kids to the library for summer reading
program. My 4 year old called Mary, "Miss
Mary." She was known as Miss Mary all
around town after that. She wrote my Taylor a
note in a book that she presented to her at her
high school graduation stating how special it
was that they shared that bond. Miss Mary
always made it a point to tell people how she
got that name. She loved my little Taylor so
much, & Taylor loved her Miss Mary right
back!!
Amy Anderson
I loved going to the library when I was younger
and getting to see my favorite, Miss Mary! She
always found fun things to do and great guest
speakers to come to Summer Reading
Program. Miss Mary developed a relationship
with me when I was a kid that continued into
my adult life. I will always be grateful to Miss
Mary for contributing to my love of reading and
books!
Taylor Anderson
Mary was always there to strike up
conversation I raised my Girls in CL and
enjoyed spending time at Carter Lake
Library Mary will Be remembered forever. I
admit the library was not my favorite place
until Mary she cared about everyone, and the
Library will never be the same.
Mary Keller
When you think about a person who always
puts others before themselves, you think of
Mary Schomer. With her dedication to all the
children in our community at the library or with
her family. For years she always put them first.
When she fist came to me and said she
wanted to run for a council seat, I thought to
myself ”how great this is going to be for the
city– a person getting involved for all the right
reasons because she cares for her community
and it’s future.” This city is sure going to feel
the effect of losing a person so thoughtful
towards others. You will be missed.
Ron Cumberledge

When asked to write a note for Mary, this
months “face of the month”, it was the easiest
yes to answer in a long time. In a lifetime,
there are families that just stick in your mind
as a fantastic family. The Hausner family is
one of those families. Mary is one of them!
There are certain people of our little
community that stick in your mind as fantastic
people. That are just there in the memories
you have growing up in our little town. They
made a difference. And Mary is one of them!
Mary was one of the most kind and sweet
people you could meet. If you were lucky
enough to meet her. Almost any child from our
little town could walk into the Library, & Mary’s
face would light up, but not as much as the
child’s face when they saw Mary! It was
remarkable to see! Mary could also be like a
loaded pistol if you chose to challenge her or
if you challenged a person she cared for. She
stood up for what was right! She stood up for
those who could stand up! If she was
unloading on you, you prayed for a kid to walk
in so Mary would light up with a smile for the
child & that you may escape! Miss Mary will
be missed by many of us old timers. But the
greatest tribute is that Miss Mary will be
terribly missed by the children and
preschoolers and library patrons. There may
never be another Mary! I truly hope I am
wrong. Godspeed & God Bless Mary
“Hausner” Schomer!
Frank C Corcoran
I want to write a tribute to Mary Schomer better
known to all the school children present and past
as Miss Mary. My personal condolences go to her
husband, children, father, & sisters. She will be
missed by all. She will be missed by the city
council members, myself & most of all the patrons
of the Edward Owen Library & the many many kids
that knew her as
Miss Mary.
Respectfully,
Jerry Waltrip

The City of Carter Lake, and especially the Library, lost a dear
friend. Mary strove to make our community a better place. She
will be missed.
The Library Board of Trustees
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Linda Tice, Senior Center Director
(712)-347-6102
We will be hosting Tai Chi classes every Monday starting January 30th - May 15th. The class
is free and will last for 16 weeks. Class is one hour long, 12:30 - 1:30 every Monday.
Everyone, no matter your age may attend so please come join us for some fun & exercise. If
you are a Senior 60 years of age or older and you need a ride call the Senior Center by 11
a.m. and our drivers would be glad to pick you up. If you would like to come early and have
lunch with us please call before 11 a.m. the Friday before and we will pick you up around 10
a.m. The Senior Center provides coffee & hot cocoa. You will have an opportunity to socialize,
play cards, read, do puzzles, etc. Lunch is served at 11:45 and then on to Tai Chi at 12:30.
It is suggested that seniors contribute $3.50 per meal and if you are not a senior you are
welcome to join us for $6.00.
We are looking forward to seeing new
Citizens that would like to take part in the Senior Center activities. City of
Carter Lake Senior Center provides the following free services: Rides to Wal
-mart, Flexibility Stability Class, Community Class Room with a different
topic each month; Movies, Bowling, Bingo & much more. If you have any
questions about the Carter Lake Senior Center schedule or activities, please
call Linda at 347-6102 we are always happy to answer your questions!!
Thank You and have a blessed month.
Theresa Hawkins, Director

(712) 347-5492

Upcoming Events:
Saturday February 4th at 10 a.m.
Legislative Coffee with Charlie McConkey
Monday, February 6th at 11:30 a.m.
Book Club – The Girls of Atomic City
Monday February 13th at 3:30 p.m.
Love on a Leash Therapy Dogs
Tuesday, February 14th at 3:30 p.m.
Love on a Leash Therapy Dogs at 3:30 p.m.
Read to a therapy dog and receive a Valentine treat

Library Closed Saturday, February 18th and Monday, February 20th
Monday February 27th at 6:00 p.m.
Library Board Meeting in the Brooks Fennel Multi-Purpose Room
FREE Pizza Party at Carter Lake United Methodist Church
Call for information or a ride
Pastor John 347-5511
Deb 402-740-9867
Cindy 347-6195

Saturday, February 11th
11:00 am - 1:00 pm

3025 Mabrey Lane
Bring a friend,
parents always welcome
Games, Bible Lessons,
Memory Verses, Songs,
Valentine Crafts
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Jake and Beth Tiestort are the owners of the Carter Lake
Jonesy’s. Beth was asked to tell us about the history of
Jonesy’s.
“My uncle and aunt (Don and Carol Jones) opened the
first Jonesy's in Council Bluffs in 1990 and my dad
Charles Jones opened his location in 1994 in Omaha on
60th and Woolworth. I worked at my dad's location for 17
years and he taught me the workings of our family business. Jake and I dreamed of opening
our own Jonesy’s, so when the opportunity came up we were so excited to be part of Carter
Lake and in our own community. We have been open for eight months and absolutely love it!!!
My husband's amazing American recipes combined with a mix of Jonesy’s it's been a great
turn out. We hope to be in Carter Lake for a very long time and keep the Jonesy’s name
going.”
Thank you Beth and Jake. We are thrilled to have Jonesy’s here!! Don’t forget Jonesy’s
delivers to Carter Lake everyday except Tuesday’s! Jonesy’s is big on family so for that
reason, they are closed on Sundays! Call and Place an order today (712) 847-0244

Dear Friends and Neighbors,
It’s time to start planning for our Spectacular Fireworks Show for Carter Lake Days which will
be held on June 10 th, 2017. In order to get major discounts on our fireworks we try to order
them by the end of March. As you know, we cannot provide fireworks without the generosity of
our community to help fund the display. Through the years we have all come together with
donations and made this one of the most spectacular shows in the metro. We hope to continue
this tradition and once again, we need your help. A stamped donation envelope is enclosed for
your return convenience. Please drop it off or mail to City Hall at 950 Locust Street. Please
make all checks payable to Carter Lake Smoke Eaters. If you’re unable to get to City Hall,
please call the Fire Station at 347-5900 and we will gladly make
arrangements to come and pick up your donation.
In 2016 we ran 384 calls. Along with the calls for service, our volunteers
spend hundreds of hours on meetings, trainings and public relation events.
Our Members work hard to keep our skills proficient so we can provide the
best care and service to our City and its Citizens.
We are currently recruiting members to join our Fire & EMS Teams. If you are interested in
volunteering please contact us. The Fire & Safety Coordinator is on duty during the day
covering calls and performing administrative duties so if you have any questions, comments or
concerns please call Phill during normal business hours.
The Fire Department Members would like to say Thank You to our Families, City Council,
Mayor and to all of our Citizens for their Continued Support.
Eric Bentzinger, Fire Chief

(712) 347-5900

clfire@carterlake-ia.gov
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To: Alisha Lawless
Rose are Red Violets
are a neat color of blue, I
have the most wonderful
daughter in you.
Love Mom
To: Anna Lantz
Rose are red Violets
are blue Anna Lantz you
are beautiful and I am
stuck on you.
Friends always,
Ang Connealy
To: Troy
Happy Valentines day to
my amazing Husband
Troy! Thank you for
everything you do.
I love you very much and
I am so grateful I get to
spend my Happily Ever
After with you! -Chan
To Don Wright,
Happy Valentine’s Day to
my most amazing
husband. The best thing
of my life was when I
married you on this day.
I am forever grateful for
you in my life. I love you.
Mrs. Wright

I want to shout out to a
hot stud. Even though
you can be a butt, you
are amazing.
Happy Valentines Day.
Happy Valentines Day
to the one’s I get
to spoil & give back:)
Ellibelly, Ari, T, LiLi,
Javony, Malia, Teej, little
princess.
Love, Aunt Princess
Happy Valentines
to my 4 boys, Rylan,
Dalen, Jaxon & Keatin.
I love you.
Love, Mom
Happy 1st Valentines Day
Allie Mae Rosen
Happy Valentines to
Mi Amor. I love you with
all my heart & I am so
glad God led me to you.
Love, Your wifey :)
Happy Valentine's Matt.
Mommy loves you.

Volunteers (age 55+) can be paired
with students at the Elementary
School for one on one reading time
through the Reading Buddy
Program. Volunteers serve one hour
per week or more.
A Reading Buddy
Program not only
improves reading
skills but also
affects
reading
attitudes,
selfesteem, classroom behavior, library
u s e , a n d ov e ra l l a c a d e m i c
performance.
Please contact Terri Martin
712 328-2540 #1056
for more information.
NEW Ultimate Package
Membership Pricing!
Includes ALL group fitness
Classes - UNLIMITED
Tanning - (1) 60 minute massage
ONLY $99.00/month with credit card
Women's Basic
Self Defense Workshop
Friday, Feb. 3rd @ 6:30 p.m.
$30
NETA Personal Trainer training
Feb. 11th and 12th
Second Saturday stats
(every month)
Saturday Feb. 11th 7 a.m.-12 p.m.
5 steps to Successful Goal setting
Saturday Feb. 25th 6:30 p.m.
Swap Shop & SHAKE
Friday, March 3rd at 6:30 p.m.
More detail & registration info
available at
www.thefeelgoodfactory.net
(402) 680-2964
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Carter Lake PTO
(Parent Teacher Organization)
PTO meetings 6 P.M.
1st Thursday of the month
Carter Lake Elementary
School Library

Carter Lake Elementary School Clinic
Mondays 1–3 p.m.
Wednesdays 1–4 p.m.
(closed summer
& holidays) (712) 847-0453
Call for appointments
Walk-ins are welcome
Sick visits, Check-ups
Immunization/Shots
School/Sport Physicals

FOR THE LATEST CARTER LAKE
NEWS AND EVENTS
Check us out on Facebook “Carter Lake
City Hall” and we can also be found on
Carter Lake TV Channel 22

AA/NA MEETINGS ON MONDAYS
AA Group 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
NA Group 7 - 8 p.m.
Methodist Church (Lower Level)
3025 Mabrey Lane, Carter Lake
(712) 256-0985
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Marjory Christensen joined the Boys & Girls Clubs of the Midlands Southwest Iowa Board of
Trustees in 2013. As a former Carter Lake Boys & Girls Club member and Carter Lake Camp
Nakomis staff, she fully understands our mission and is a great representative of the Club.
Marjory has been a huge asset to the board and our Southwest Iowa event committees. She is
always upbeat and positive at meetings and events. Marjory dedicates her time to the annual
Trivia Buffs of the Bluffs fundraiser event committee. She plays a huge role in soliciting
sponsorships and getting in-kind donations for our auction.
In December 2016, Marjory was named Boys & Girls Clubs of the Midlands Volunteer of the
Year; because of her time & dedication to the Club and our community’s youth. Marjory
continually goes above and beyond our expectations as a board member. In June, she
volunteered to help at check-in/out at our largest fundraising event of the year.
This also required time prior to the event to learn the software. In October, she
took the lead of coordinating the Casino Royale themed decorations for Trivia
Buffs of the Bluffs fundraiser. We showed her an idea and she quickly made it
come to life! She spent several hours picking up decorations, making centerpieces
and jumbo dice. Marjory also came in the morning of the event to finish decorating
the venue and set up the photo booth, which was a huge hit! We are grateful for
Marjory’s commitment to the Clubs and the Southwest Iowa Board of Trustees. In
the future, we see her taking on a leadership position on the board.
Alice Christensen has been a member of the
Carter Lake Boys & Girls Club since 2008. During
her time at the Club she has had an active role in
Boys & Girls Club programs including Keystone,
Games O Rama, Game of Life, Stock Market
Challenge, Youth of the Year, & Torch club. This
year Alice was nominated as the Keystone
President; planning & running activities, dances,
& parties for our younger members.

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR
Mayor Waltrip presented the 2016 Citizen of
the Year award to Brian Poldberg.
“You have never forgotten where you have
grown up. You married your hometown
sweetheart, Lauri Christensen. You both
have raised three fine young men. You still
live in Carter Lake where your successful
baseball career first started. If you look up
two words in the Webster Dictionary, Solid
and Character, Your shadow would be on
that page.” Gerald Waltrip

Alice was also nominated as Youth of the Month
and went on to win Youth of the Year for the
Carter Lake Boys & Girls Club. The title of Youth
of the Year comes with a $1,000 college
scholarship and she will move on to compete for
our organizational title in February.
Along with her active role at the Boys & Girls
Club,
Alice is also an active junior at Thomas
Jefferson High School. She is a member of the
tennis team, cheer team, and
DECA. After high school she
plans to attend either the
University of Wisconsin-Madison
or Iowa State University & study
Psychology or Business.
We are very proud of Alice and
her accomplishments!
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Fire Department Pancake Breakfast
Sun. Feb. 5th 7:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m.
Join us for a Kids
Valentine’s Day Party
at the
Carter Lake Improvement Club
Sunday, February 12, 2017
1:00 – 3:00 pm

Pancakes
French Toast
Sausage
Eggs
Syrup
Sugar-free
Syrup

Adults $6.00
Kids & Seniors over 60 $5.00
Children under 5 FREE

OPTIMIST SPAGHETTI DINNER
SAT. FEB. 4TH 11 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
626 Locust Street (Senior Center)
$8.00 at the door $7.00 in advance

Sunday,
February 5th

NEW HOURS

SUPER BOWL FISH
FRY

Kitchen Open

CLUB OPENS at 3
PM

Friday Nights
6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
FOOD SERVED 3 PM Chicken & Fish Dinners
until Half-Time
Patty Melts
TO GO ORDERS $.50
extra
Dinners served with
Fries & Coleslaw
$9.00 Catfish
Dinner
$8.50 Shrimp Dinner
$8.50 Walleye Dinner
$7.50 Carp Dinner

Chicken Strips
Burgers
Appetizers & More
Members Meeting
Wednesday
February 15 at 6:00pm
Luck of the

Draw Dart
$5.50 Walleye
Tournament Friday,
Sandwich & Fries
February 24
8:00pm Sign Up
$5.50 Carp Sandwich
$5.00 Entry Fee +
& Fries
Quarters
Watch the Football
100% + Payout
Game
All Skill Levels Welcome
Public is always
Welcome !

Dinner Included Spaghetti, Salad, Garlic Bread and Drinks

Optimist Club is dedicated to
"Bringing Out the best in Kids"
and do our part through community service
programs.
The Club is operated by citizens of Carter
Lake, Optimists have the unique
flexibility to serve the youth of their
area in any way they see fit.
Meetings: 7 P.M. Wednesday at the Senior
Center
For information or become a member contact
Heather Rothmeyer (402) 350-4912
Optimist Club Events hosted at Senior Center
2/4/17 Spaghetti Dinner 11 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
3/4/17 Pulled Pork Dinner 11 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
4/1/17 Spaghetti Dinner 11 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Mark the Calendar
4/15/17 Easter Egg Hunt 10 a.m. at Mabrey Park
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Help Wanted
Reserve Police Officers
We are currently seeking applicants
for reserve officers. Requires high
school diploma or GED. Must be 21
years of age on or before date of
written examination, and a citizen of
USA at time of application. Post offer
pre-employment physical, drug test
and physiological evaluation required.
Submit application packet to the Police
Department.
Carter Lake Police Department
950 Locust St., Carter Lake, IA 51510
Phone: (712) 347-5920
Applications available online at
clpd.cityofcarterlake.com
For the foreseeable future, City Hall
personnel will produce the monthly
newsletter due to the death of Mary
Schomer, “Miss Mary, to all the school
children.” The letter production is not an
easy task and with Miss Mary no longer
involved in the letter production, Jackie, Lisa
& Risa have volunteered to handle the
monthly letter. A big thanks to Jackie, Lisa &
Risa for stepping up. Now let me say a few
words about Miss Mary. Mary Schomer had
been employed at the Library for over 17
years doing everything she could do to help
Theresa Hawkins the Library
Director to
make the Library a success for all the
citizens of Carter Lake. Mary would go to the
homes of school children for one on one
tutoring for reading classes and their
programs in the Fennel-Brooks multipurpose room. Mary Schomer will be missed
by her family, her friends & Miss Mary will
truly be missed by the Library Staff, Theresa
& Jenny, the Library Board, & also by the
Gov. body of the city, by all city employees &
most of all by the citizens of Carter Lake.
Mary had just finished her 1st year of a 4
year term on the City Council.
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Pet license’s are due. $10.00 for
altered pet and $15.00 for
unaltered pet. Late fees will begin
on March 1, 2017. Please bring a
copy of the current rabies
vaccination information.

All City Buildings will be
closed on Monday,
February 20th to obsere
President’s Day.
The Next Council Meeting
will be held on Tuesday,
February 21st at 7:00 pm.

Village Post Office
NOTICE:
STAMP PRICE INCREASE
The price of stamps is now
$0.49¢ each.
REMINDER: We can not weigh
or mail large or odd shaped
packages. We do not handle
international mailings.
Flat Rate Priority boxes are
available, otherwise you will
need to go to a regular post
office.

Coffee Legislative
State Representative
Charlie McConkey is
holding Legislative
meetings at Edward F.
Owen Memorial Library
on the following dates:

Feb 2nd and Feb 9th
10:30 a.m.

THUNDERBOWL
1900 Madison Ave
Council Bluffs

Feb 4th 10a-11a
March 4th 10a-11a
March 18th 10a-11a
April 1st 10a-11a
“I’m looking forward to
meeting and discussing
your concerns.”
“I don’t think politics has
anything to do with the
left, right or center. It has
to do with trying to do the
right thing by people.”
Sen. Paul Wellstone

Feb 16th and Feb 23
Movie times to be
determined.
Check with
Parks Director,
Chris Ethen or
Senior Center Director Linda Tice

STAR CINEMA

3220 23rd Ave
Council Bluffs
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OFFICES
City Hall
Police
After hours please
Emergency Number
Fire
Maintenance
Parks & Rec.
Senior Center
Library
CHURCHES

347-6320
347-5920
328-5737
9-1-1
347-5900
347-5953
847-0536
347-6102
347-5492

CL Community
Lady of CL Catholic
CL United Methodist
CL First Baptist
Lakeview Bible
REALTOR

347-5719
347-6631
347-5511
347-6429
347-6440

Jerre Hunter
Ken Jansen

402-981-1342
402-677-4646

NP Dodge
NP Dodge
UTILITIES

Red River Waste
OPPD
PeopleService
Black Hills Energy

712-527-5910
402-536-4131
402-932-8143
888-890-5554
FITNESS

Feel Good Factory

402-680-2964

BARS/RESTAURANTS
VFW #9661
347-6969
Improvement Club
347-6796
Carter Lake Lounge
347-6282
RESTAURANTS
Sgt. Peffers
Jonesy’s

847-0371
847-0244
STORES/GAS

Dollar General
Casey’s Store
Kwik Shop

24 hrs
24 hrs
CLUBS

Optimist Club
Auxiliary Club

347-5303
347-2167
347-5076
402-350-4912
347-5900

RECREATION
Shoreline Golf

347-5173
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